SPECIFICATIONS

POWER UNIT:
One 36-Volt Traction Motor
Six 6-Volt Deep Discharge lead/acid batteries
One on-board battery charger

TRANSMISSION AND DIFFERENTIAL:
4-speed all-gear transaxle
Three electrical speeds in each of four mechanical speed ranges provide a total of 12 forward speeds. Two electrical speeds in each of four mechanical speed ranges provide total of 8 reverse speeds. Forward speed range: 0.4 - 5.0 mph.

FEATURES

SAFETY FEATURES:
Safety seat switch
Safety interlock system to prevent accidental starting

STANDARD FEATURES:
Hand throttle
Power use meter
Fuel gauge
Seat springs
Polyfoam seat
Power disconnect switch
Electric front lift
"Power Pulse" switch
Headlights
Tractor conforms to the American National Standards Institute Safety Specifications

ATTACHMENTS

5-1700  42" Rear discharge mower
8-1600  Side discharge kit
6-0700  48" Blade
6-0740  42" Snow thrower
7-1270  39" Tiller
7-1612  Spike tooth harrow
7-2112  4-Wheel utility wagon
7-2212  2-Wheel dump cart
7-2312  32" Lawn Roller
7-2412  32" Aerator
7-2513  31" Lawn Sweeper
7-2522  38" Lawn Sweeper

ACCESSORIES

8-0311  Touch-up Paint (Red)
8-0321  Touch-up Paint (Beige)
8-5560  Sleeve Hitch
8-6951  Rotary Inverter 110v AC

TIRES

Rear:  23 x 8.50-12
Front: 4.80 x 4.00-8

DIMENSIONS

Wheel Base: 39.5"
Length: 74.4"
Width: 36"
Height: 42.5"
Weight: 852 lbs.

(operational)

At the time of printing, (1.75) product information and specifications, as shown, were correct. Wheel Horse Products, Inc. reserves the right to change product specifications, design and standard equipment without notice and without incurring obligation.